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Palm / Passion Sunday - April 10

Bring your own greenery from your yard or use that which will be available at church (palm fronds & ribbon
wands). Holy Communion at both 8 & 10:30am services. Easter egg hunt during education hour for kids.

Maundy Thursday - April 14, 7pm

Foot washing was a standard occurrence when you entered someone’s home in Biblical times. Everyone
wore sandals and walked dusty paths to go everywhere – so their feet got dirty. Walking feet were instruments
of service in Jesus’ day. Nowadays, we mostly walk on pavement and our feet don’t get nearly as dirty. Our
hands are more often the instruments of service to others these days. Hand washing is for us what foot
washing was for people in Jesus’ day. We worry about germs on our hands and have hand sanitizer at the
ready. So, as we have done in years past during worship, we will offer a hand washing station and blessing of
hands (both of which are voluntary - no one is required to participate).
We will also celebrate the first communion of some of our youth as we remember the command Jesus gave
for us to love one another.

Good Friday - April 15, 7pm

Tenebrae Service with hymns and the last words of
Christ

See special note on page 3 about the Ash Wednesday crosses.

Easter Breakfast

Resurrection of Our Lord

Provided by the youth as a fundraiser
for the summer mission trips, which will be
announced that morning.

Worship with Holy Communion
at 8am & 10:30am

Breakfast tacos with eggs, sausage, bacon,
potatoes, bean and cheese options,
fruit, muffins and pastries, juice and coffee

Breakfast begins at 9am

We look forward to seeing everyone there!

A high school friend of mine posted the confession below online. Given our journey
through Lent and preparation for Easter, I thought it was timely and that y’all may
appreciate reading it too.
A Personal Confession by Rabbi Rachel Barenblat
I need to speak these words aloud and to know that the universe hears them.
I get caught in old patterns and paradigms; I am stubborn and hard-headed.
In the last year I have missed the mark more than I want to admit.
Forgive me, Source of all being, for the sin I have sinned before You:
By allowing my body to be an afterthought too often and too easily;
By not walking, running, leaping, climbing or dancing although I am able;
By eating in my car and at my desk, mindlessly and without blessing;
By not embracing those who needed it, and not allowing myself to be embraced;
By not praising every body's beauty, with our quirks and imperfections.
By letting my emotions run roughshod over the needs of others;
By poking at sources of hurt like a child worrying a sore tooth;
By revealing my heart before those who neither wanted nor needed to see it;
By hiding love, out of fear of rejection, instead of giving love freely;
By dwelling on what's internal when the world is desperate for healing.
By indulging in intellectual argument without humility or consideration;
By reading words of vitriol, cultivating hot indignation;
By eschewing intellectual discomfort that might prod me into growing;
By living in anticipation, and letting anxiety rule me;
By accepting defeatist thinking and the comfortable ache of despair.
By not being awake and grateful, despite uncountable blessings;
By not being sufficiently gentle, with my actions or with my language;
By being not pliant and flexible, but obstinate, stark, and unbending;
By not being generous with my time, with my words or with my being;
By not being kind to everyone who crosses my wandering path.
For all of these, eternal Source of forgiveness:
Help me know myself to be pardoned.
Help me feel in my bones that I'm forgiven.
Remind me I'm always already at one with You.
I thought it was timely because maybe (like me) you haven’t been able
to stick with your Lenten disciplines strictly this year. Even if you have,
we all need a word of forgiveness and a reminder to offer ourselves
grace in the chaos and busyness of our lives. As the confession from
Rabbi Barenblat reminds us, we are hard on ourselves and we often
overlook the needs of others around us.
But as she also points out, we are already forgiven and united with
God. Easter reminds us of all this too, but also of God’s great love for
us and the promise of eternal life which is shown through Christ’s
resurrection.
Easter blessings!
Shalom y’all,
Pastor Mike
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40 CANS FOR LENT
The collection will continue through Sunday, April 17th. Cans and nonperishable items can be dropped off in the narthex by the wooden cross
during office hours or on Sunday mornings. Because of the generosity of
the congregation throughout the year, we do not need to collect any
green beans or corn.

Thank you for your support!!

MID-WEEK LENTEN SUPPERS - April 6th at 5:30pm
Please make plans to dine with us on Wednesday, April 6th at 5:30pm for our last
Lenten meal time. We are NOT serving soup or any food this year. Instead, it’s a
brown bag affair! Bring your sack dinner, fast food, or whatever you wish and enjoy
some fellowship time together while munching on your meal. Drinks will be
provided.

MID-WEEK LENTEN WORSHIP - April 6th, 6:30pm
As with Sunday worship, we will be offering our mid-week Lenten worship service in person as well
as via live stream on our YouTube channel. Join us for the last mid week worship service as we
worship together using our Lenten theme of “You Are Here”. Worship will be a combination of songs,
liturgy, centering prayer, scripture, images, a reflection and discussion.

ASH WEDNESDAY CROSSES ON GOOD FRIDAY
You may recall, we invited you to take a pocket cross / key chain on Ash
Wednesday to use as a reminder for prayer throughout the season of Lent with
the invitation to return it on Good Friday as a visual symbol of our communal
prayer. Many of you have said how much you have appreciated these crosses
and so if you would like to keep it, please feel free to do so. Otherwise, you can
bring them back during worship on Good Friday where you’ll be instructed what to
do with them.

EASTER FLOWERS
Help decorate the sanctuary for Easter Sunday by sponsoring some of the lilies and
other flowers. Sign up is on the worship bulletin board in the hallway, or you can call
Dawn in the church office at (210) 658-2254. The price per plant is $11.50. You are
welcome to take your flowers home after the last service on Easter Sunday.
HOLY HUMOR SUNDAY - APRIL 24
For centuries, the week following Easter Sunday was observed by the faithful as "days of joy and
laughter" with parties and picnics to celebrate Jesus' resurrection. Churchgoers and pastors played
practical jokes on each other, drenched each other with water, told jokes, sang, and danced. The
custom was rooted in the musings of early church theologians that God played a practical joke on
the devil by raising Jesus from the dead. The early theologians called it "Risus paschalis - the
Easter laugh". We will celebrate Holy Humor Sunday again this year with a number of fun and
laughable things. You may recall we did this in 2019 and had a lot of fun with it. You are invited to
wear silly clothes, socks and hats to worship that day to join in on God’s joke on the devil.
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OUR WORSHIP BAND SEEKS INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN US IN MAKING MUSIC!

Singers wanted to learn and lead spirit filled songs with a group who sings and prays together. We
learn through live rehearsals and listening to recordings.
Instrumentalists wanted with experience in playing your instrument and who find joy in adding to
the sound of a group. Keyboard, brass, wind, and stringed instruments are welcome.
Percussion players wanted to play for a worship band who can feel the spirit, but desires to expand. We have some nice percussion instruments waiting for you to use!
Please contact Sally Walters to set a date to attend a rehearsal so she can have music ready for
you!
Come sit in with us and enjoy a night of making music!

CAMPUS SECURITY
One of the great things we do as a congregation is offer our facilities for other groups. This is good
stewardship because we don’t want the buildings sitting here empty all week when we aren’t using
them. That being said, we need to be respectful of their needs while they are using these spaces.
STAR Academy uses Buildings 2 & 3 on Tuesdays from 8am – 4pm. According to THEIR liability
insurance, extra individuals (meaning non-STAR staff and people not known to the administrators)
are not allowed to be around students (or in the places where students are) without a background
check AND prior approval or to be unaccompanied (all for security reasons). So if you need
something from those spaces, please obtain it outside of STAR hours. If you find that you must get
an item during that time you must walk WITH Mariesa or Pastor Mike (or a STAR administrator – but
we really shouldn’t bother them, unless it is an emergency).
Thanks for your help in keeping the youth that use our buildings safe!

BUNCO NIGHT!

Are you ready to roll? Come play Bunco with us on Monday, April 18th at 6:30 in the Fellowship
Hall. Bring your own drink and a snack to share. Never played before? Don’t worry – we’ll teach
you! If you can count, you can play! Cost is $6. Sign up on the bulletin board or at https://
tinyurl.com/BuncoApril.

FRIDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP

The Friday Night Fellowship will be at Sea Island this month! April 29th at 6:30. Good food; great
company! Please RSVP at https://tinyurl.com/FNF-Apr29 or contact Susan Abbey at 210-218-1469
or texlady78233@gmail.com.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION OPPORTUNITIES
Adult faith formation is just as important as when we were children.
These are open to everyone! So come join the discussion of your
choice and bring a friend!
Ladies Bible Study Schedule
The Women of the Bible video is shown on Sundays at 9:15am in the Disciples Room & via Zoom.
The Bible Study will take a break on Easter Sunday, but will resume on Sunday, April 24th.
Wednesday morning with Pastor Mike at 10:30 am
We are continuing our study entitled “The Ridiculous Journey: Following a Nobody from Nowhere - A
search for purpose and meaning in the events and choices of our lives.”
We will watch some videos, have some discussion and read some scripture. We meet in person in
the Disciples’ room and offer the online Zoom option as well. Everyone is welcome!
Thursdays at 6:15 pm via Zoom
Watch the bulletin and emails for more information about the upcoming study for this group. Please
contact Thomas Hawkins or the church office with any questions.

IMPORTANT SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS & DATES
Children (3 yrs old—5th grade) will be given a countdown chart to mark the 40 days of Lent.
Sunday, April 3 - What is Holy Week?
Sunday, April 10 - Palm Sunday and Egg Hunt
Sunday, April 17 - Easter Sunday - NO SUNDAY SCHOOL

If you have any questions or concerns, contact Sheri Boos, Cindy Patterson or Melanie Vogt.

HOMEBOUND VISITS
The pandemic has changed the habits of many people. If you are no longer able to attend worship
and would like to be added to the list of people who are home bound (to whom Pastor Mike brings
communion and others will visit and care for in other ways), please contact the church office.

SYNOD ASSEMBLY VOTING MEMBERS
We need two more people (a male and a female) willing to attend synod assembly in New Braunfels
on behalf of Christ the King. The dates are June 10-12 (Friday evening through Sunday). Please
contact the church office ASAP if you are interested. Thanks!

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
Articles for the May 2022 newsletter are due NO LATER THAN April 20th and may be sent to
ctkadm@sbcglobal.net or brought to the church office.
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DEVOTIONAL RESOURCES
Beginning in April, we will begin offering copies a new daily devotion, The Word
in Season, a publication of ELCA’s Augsburg Fortress publishers. For many
years CTK has used the Portals of Prayer daily devotion, published by LCMS’s
Concordia Publishing House. The Word in Season devotional readings are
based on the lectionary, a guide containing portions of the Bible selected to be
read on particular days of the year.
The church encourages spiritual practices such as engaging in a daily
devotion. Such practices encourage spiritual growth and help us to “know
Jesus more intimately, to love him more intensely, and to follow him more
closely”. Devotion is the practice of spending quiet time with God, reading
God’s word, and reflecting on your relationship with God. It is a time to listen,
talk, and worship God and to examine your own spiritual journey.

Copies are available on the credenza in the narthex / lobby.

ONLINE DEVOTIONS
If you prefer online devotions, many are available:
From the ELCA:
Women of the ELCA’s Daily Grace: https://www.womenoftheelca.org/blog/category/daily-grace/
Luther Seminary Alumni’s God Pause: https://www.luthersem.edu/godpause/
ELCA daily reading: https://www.elca.org/Faith/DailyBible/
Other resources:
Our Daily Bread: https://odb.org/US/
Sacred Space: https://www.sacredspace.ie/daily-prayer/
Unfolding Light: https://unfoldinglight.net/
Rick Warren: https://www.crosswalk.com/devotionals/daily-hope-with-rick-warren

“WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE HYMNS?” SURVEY: . . . be filled with the Spirit, as you sing
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs among yourselves, singing and making melody to the Lord
in your hearts. — Ephesians 5:18-19.

Use this survey as an opportunity to celebrate our rich heritage of hymns by sharing with us your
treasures. We want to know the hymns that are close to your heart. There are so many good
hymns. If nothing else, hopefully, this exercise leads us to appreciate how many good hymns God
has blessed us with.
The survey allows worshipers to share up to five of their favorite hymns.
The results of these surveys will be shared with the members of the
Worship Committee as they continue to determine what hymns to
include in worship.
Find the favorite hymn survey at bit.ly/favorhymn or scan the QR code
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CALLING YOU TO SIGN UP!
Sign up for what? Worship service ministry! You can make a difference by offering yourself to
serve as a liturgist, reader, communion assistant, usher, or altar guild member.
Beginning in April, you may sign up online for any of these opportunities. We will
be using the same website as we do for the ushers and the altar guild – Sign Up
Genius. This gives you the opportunity to review your calendar and select the
dates that match your availability to serve in one or more areas.
Between
services we will have a “technology-help person” available to assist you in
learning how to do this on your computer or your own cell phone. If you don’t
have a computer or you find it too difficult to do, you may call the church office
and give your dates to Dawn Young. There are quite a few openings in April. All are welcome
to sign up for the ministry of your choice.

Thank you for volunteering!

APRIL WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
8:00 am

10:30 am

Cindy Bonaccorsi
Susan Abbey
Kathy Hanley, Patsy Meyers
Susan Abbey, OPEN
Susan Abbey, Lisa Lopez

Katharine Barden
Glen Anderson
Tim Walters, Bruce Lemire

April 10
Liturgist
Reader
Ushers
Comm. Asst.
Counters

OPEN
Sheri Boos
Leonard Geyer, Lisa Lopez
Susan Abbey , OPEN
Leona Hietala, Evelyn Lewis

OPEN
Steve Lerum
Leona Hietala, Don Vogt
Bobbye Dorow, OPEN

April 14
Liturgist
Reader
Ushers
Comm. Asst.

7:00 pm
Joyce Lucas
Carol McClelland
Lisa Lopez, Ray Lopez
OPEN, OPEN

April 15
Liturgist
Reader
Ushers

7:00 pm
OPEN
Margaret Vogt
Margaret Vogt, Don Vogt

April 17
Liturgist
Reader
Ushers
Comm. Asst
Counters

Richard Patterson
Cynthia Patterson
OPEN
OPEN, OPEN
Joy Brown, Dinah Ryson

Joyce Lucas
Margaret Vogt
OPEN
Leona Hietala, OPEN

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

OPEN
Carol McClelland
OPEN
Joyce Lucas, OPEN

April 3
Liturgist
Reader
Ushers
Comm. Asst.
Counters

April 24
Liturgist
Reader
Ushers
Comm. Asst.
Counters

Glen Anderson, Jill Schulz
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SECOND SUNDAY BREAKFAST
No Second Sunday in April. Instead we will have breakfast together on Easter Sunday, April 17th at
9:00 am.

SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE
Looking for that Sunday morning coffee at church? Before we can start that again, we
need volunteers to help make it and set it out before the 8:00am service and a
different set of volunteers to clean it up and lock the fellowship hall during or after the
10:30am service. If you can help with this, sign up at https://tinyurl.com/CTK-Coffee,
contact Susan Abbey, or contact the church office.

FRIDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP - APRIL 22nd, 6:30pm
The destination restaurant for April is ____________________! Join us for a night of great
fellowship and delicious food. Please RSVP at https://tinyurl.com/FNF-Mar25 or contact Susan
Abbey .

EMAIL PRAYER CHAIN
One of the benefits of our community is the way we lift each other up and celebrate
with one another in prayer. If you want to be included in the email prayer chain (or if
you have questions about it), please call the church office.

PASTOR MIKE NEEDS HELP...
specifically with plant care. Pastor Mike is the one who usually waters the plants in the church office
and narthex, but he could use your help to take that off his list. If you’re willing to help water the
plants, please let him know.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTICE REGARDING BUDGET DEFICIENCY
The church council is informing the congregation that there was a mistake in the 2022 budget in
regards to worship. The 2022 budget was based upon service music for only one service. We
usually budget for 114 services. In the budget planning, we didn’t notice that (with the changes
caused by the pandemic and our single worship service) we only budgeted for 54 services. The
council has decided to proceed with the expense (without seeking other income / payment methods)
and return to budgeting for 114 services in 2023. However, at the end of this fiscal year, the service
music line item will be approximately $7,000 over the budgeted amount.
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UNENDING THANKS to …


Each and everyone of you who donated socks in February and March. It
was a fantastic success! Two hundred Seventy Four (274) pairs of socks
were donated! There will be happy feet in South Texas for sure! The socks
were donated to the Family Violence and Protection Center. Please keep
watch for more ways that CTK is shepherding God’s children.








Al Boos III for repairing one of our tripod easels.
Edward Sauceda and Don and Margaret Vogt for raking leaves.
Dale & Katharine Barden and friend for cleaning vestry.
Leonard Geyer & Don Vogt for fertilizing and tending the roses.
Thomas Hawkins and Carol McClelland for subbing to run sound and video.
Connie Hunt for donating a quilt to CTK.

RANDOLPH AREA CHRISTIAN ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (RACAP) NEWS
On behalf of the Board of Directors and volunteers at RACAP, thank you for your continued support
of the food pantry. January 2022 through February 2022, Christ the King donated $1,762.00 to
RACAP. During the month of February, the pantry saw 72 families, total number of 163 people, 56
pantry visits, and a total of 123 people fed. Estimated cost of food was $10,623.73.
Blessings,
Kathy Staley, RACAP Board President
Current pantry needs include brown paper grocery sized bags, cereal, meat helpers, tooth
brushes, shampoo, conditioner, and tampons.

LIVING LUTHERAN
Living Lutheran is your source for news, reflections and stories from the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) and its local and global companions. We cover religious news and social
issues, congregational life, global and domestic mission, family matters, spiritual practices and resources, and more.
As the magazine of the ELCA, our mission is to:
•
•
•
•
•

Nurture awareness of Christ’s presence in our lives and the world
Share stories of God’s people living their faith
Connect readers with the global Christian community
Provide an open forum for discussion
Challenge readers to bring God’s grace and care to all

Christ the King purchases several copies each month and they are available for you to pickup from
the credenza in the Narthex / Lobby.
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It’s time! We’ve been separated for too long and we need to gather together as Women of the ELCA
in the Cibolo Creek Conference for Bible study, nurturing, and fellowship! Our annual Conference
Event “Gathering Together” will be held on Saturday, April 23rd at Christ Lutheran Church of Elm
Creek. Registration opens at 8:30 am. Cost is $10.00 per person, which you will pay at the time of
registration at the event. All we ask is that you RSVP emailing Dinah Halopka-Ryson

Save the date, spread the word, RSVP by April 16th, and make plans to join your sisters in
Christ at this event.

WELCA UPCOMING EVENTS
April 2

Cards & Crafts Sale
10am – 1pm, Fellowship Hall

April 23

Cibolo Creek Conference
Christ Lutheran Church of Elm Creek

April 25

General Meeting at 6:45 pm
Fellowship Hall

August 15

General Meeting
6:45 pm
Fellowship Hall

August 27

Cibolo Creek Luncheon
Noon until 2:00 pm
Fellowship Hall

COMING SOON - A NEW CTK COOKBOOK!!
Calling all men, women and children!! Write down your favorite recipes for
inclusion in the new cookbook. Deadline for turning them in is May 1st. Please
include your name, phone number or email with the recipes. You are welcome to
add a brief statement expressing the history or sentiment attached to the recipe.
You may bring them to the church and place them in the little stone church on the
credenza in the narthex.

FLOWERS & BULLETINS FOR WORSHIP
Do you like the beautiful flowers on the altar? How about the color bulletin covers? One of the ways
to support the church finances and help beautify our worship service is to donate money to pay for
these items, which can also be offered in memory or in honor of someone or something special in
your life. To sponsor the color bulletins, we ask for $20.00. If you sponsor both floral arrangements,
the cost is $40.00 or $20.00 for one arrangement. There are quite a few dates filled for flowers, but
quite a few blank dates for the color bulletins. The sign ups for both of these can be found on the
Worship bulletin board, or you can call Dawn in the church office at (210) 658-2254. T hank you!
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Confirmation Workshop: April 10 from 11:30—3:00!!

Bring a sack lunch and be ready to learn!!. Also be prepared for a
fun service project!!
YARD SALE!!! April 23 from 7:30 AM—1:30 PM
We need your stuff!! This event helps our youth get to camps and
will help us with expenses to Chicago (our summer mission trip).
We will begin setting up on April 20 and through the end of the
week. Contact Mariesa if you’d like to help.
We are looking for all sorts of donations, if you have any
questions, contact Mariesa at the church office.

1st—6th graders Lockin!!
April 8 at 5:00 PM thru April 9th at 9:00 AM

Join us for a night of games, learning about Holy Week, pizza, service projects and FUN!!!
We will watch movies and stay up late!
Parents, let me know if you are able to help out.

Youth 7th—12th grade Pizza, Games - April 24th

Join us for an afternoon of pizza and games. We will pull out board games.
We will also work on a project around the church as well as walk over to the
park to pick up trash as a group.
All ages are welcome to join us. Bring along your favorite game too and
$5 for pizza and drinks.
We will play and serve on April 24 from 11:30—1:00 pm.

Summer will be here before you know it.
July 20—25 Chicago Trip for High School Youth—We will be doing
Service Learning, Worship while learning about God’s Boundless love for
us.
June 12—17 Camp Chrysalis for 2nd—Lyle 1 Youth (10th grade)
Vacation Bible School June 26—June 30
Art Camp Kinder—5th Grade 9:00—Noon July 11—July 15
Art Camp 5th—10th Grade July 26th—July 29 10am—3PM

THANKS!
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS

Ellen Mayclin
James Johnson
Evelyn Healey
Aaron Compton
Noah Torres

2
3
8
8
8

Erinkay Ward
Judy McCarthy
Mary Nordin
Erin Poe
Ashley Elliott
BJ Henk
Jody Robbins
Sheri Boos
Ruth Mosley
Jill Cooper

8
9
9
9
10
12
12
22
22
23

Kirby Olson
Mike Widner
Melissa Compton
Thomas Hawkins
Allan McCarthy
Ryan Agrella
Cathie Theis

23
23
25
28
28
29
29

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
Randy & Patricia Wolff
3
Brian & Mary Donlea
5
Hector & Desiree Alvarado 8

Samuel & Dorothy Lawrence
James & Lee Rhoades
David & Ashley Elliott

10
16
18

WE REMEMBER IN PRAYER
THOSE WITH HEALTH CONCERNS:
Gene Bielke
Sherry Bielke
Robert Lindorfer

THOSE IN CARE FACILITIES:
Anna Harman

Ellen Mayclin
Ruth Mosley
Mary Nordin

DJ Schultz
Kent Schultz
Jill Schulz

Fred Hermann

FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF CTK:
Floyd & Gay Cox, friends of Jill Schulz
Pat Durfee, friend of Cindy Nutt
Chris Graham, friend of Pete & Dinah Ryson
Gilbert Judkins, friend of Toni Hollenbeck
Nicholas Little, Sally Zimmerman’s grandson
Tom Lund, cousin of Cindy Nutt
Howie Marbach, father-in-law of Christy Marbach
Timothy Mayclin, son of Ellen Mayclin

John Widner

Julie O’Steen, daughter of Rich & Cindy Patterson
Margie Padgett
Thomas Padgett
Don Stout, Marge Stout’s son
Joan Strong, sister of Cindy Nutt
Sandra Theis, sister-in-law of Cathie Theis
James Weishaar, son of Marion Weishaar
Howard Yeary, Margaret Vogt’s brother
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Boy and Cub Scouts—Bldg 3
Girl Scouts—Bldg 3
Phoenix NA—Bldg 3
Star Academy—Bldg 2 and 3
Herman Sons—Bldg 2
DAV / DAVA—Bldg 3
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Christ the King Lutheran Church
1129 Pat Booker Road
Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 658-2254
Office email: ctkadm@sbcglobal.net
www.ctk-uc.org

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Staff, Church Council and Ministry Team Leaders
Staff

Pastor ..................................... the Rev. Mike Widner
Director of Youth Ministries /
Parish Administrator .................... Mariesa Robbins
Administrative Assistant………………….Dawn Young
Organist ............................................... Carol Bearce
Pianist/Choir Accompanist ............. Vanessa Jackson
Choir / Handbell / &
Worship Band Director ...................... Sally Walters
Media Specialist ..................................... Ryan Agrella
Nursery ................................................. Melanie Vogt
Custodians ...... …………………Reinaldo & Irene Diaz
Bookkeeper................................. Suzanne Schroeder
Financial Secretary .............................. Leona Hietala
Treasurer ............................................... Dale Meyers

Ministry Team Leaders

Fellowship Ministries
Bunco ...................................................... Lisa Lopez
Dominoes ........................................... Leona Hietala
Education / Faith Formation Ministries
Sunday School Superintendent ……
Disciples Room Adult Bible Study ... Thomas Hawkins
Via de Cristo Reunion Group ................ Dinah Ryson
Ladies Bible Study .............................. Maggie Boos/
Carmen Hawkins

All Other Ministries
Men’s Group ................................................Don Vogt
Women of the ELCA ....................... Carmen Hawkins
LWR Kits/Quilts ................................ Erika Robeson
Prayer Shawls…………………………..Kathy Hanley
Church Council
President………………………………..Rich Patterson Bereavement ............................... Barbara Kovacich
Education/Faith Formation ........................Sheri Boos Stewardship Team………………...
Fellowship/Secretary............................. Susan Abbey Mission Endowment Fund Cmte . Johan Rakotoniaina
Finance ................................................. Tyler Wilburn
Mutual Ministry/ Vice-Pres ...... Dinah Halopka-Ryson
Property, Building, & Grounds ......... Edward Sauseda
Shepherding ..................... Leona Heitala / Cindy Nutt
Worship ......................................... Katharine Barden
Print date: 04/01/2022
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